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From the Principal
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Dear Parents, Students, Staff and Friends of Rosebank,
We experienced a remarkable week in the College calendar.
Firstly we welcomed back our Year 12 students following their HSC trial exams.
It was wonderful to see them all and assist them back into the rhythm of school
life. They are now receiving their results and working with staff to identify their
strengths and areas of further effort and focus. Many students are completing
their major works across a number of courses. We look forward to seeing these
works as they are presented and showcased over the coming weeks.

Social Justice Day

On Friday the school community paused its normal routine to celebrate and
reflect on social justice as a core value in our daily lives. Following a moving
celebration of Eucharist with exceptional music and presided by Fr Brian from
St Ambrose, the College immersed itself in being inspired and challenged through
the work of 25 visitors from 14 agencies. We were reminded that humanity
has made great inroads into creating a more just and peaceful world however
we have still so far to go. We reflected on needs both locally, nationally and
internationally. We are so grateful to the efforts of the Ministry Team and many
assistants (Dr OShea, Mr McCaughan, Ms Carroll, Mr Hansford, Mr Moreira,
Ms Nijhawan, Ms Tangye, Ms Kondekakis, Ms Mollace, Ms Webster, and Ms
Solomonides) who created this amazing experience. In particular we thank the
College Leaders who truly lead the College with conviction and clarity.
We kept as our special intention, Michaela Dunn and her family and friends
who as social justice leader in 2012 also inspired and lead others to a greater
awareness of the needs of those around us. We have received so many words of
support and affirmation for Michaela and her family. One was from her former
teacher, Ms Esterman who wrote: ‘Having taught Michaela English when she was
in Year 11 and 12, I was devastated to see the news yesterday. I remember her as a
beautiful, hard working girl who was well liked and always tried hard to do her best. I’m
sure you’re all struggling with the tragic news too”. We know that Michaela has been
welcomed with open arms by our loving and patient creator God who through
our parents infused this planet with God’s brand of unconditional love.
On Saturday we had two teams competing in preliminary finals in the IWSNA
netball comp at Cintra. Both teams won and will progress to grand finals next
Saturday. In celebrating this success we are mindful of our ex-staff member, Kath
Halcrow. Kathy died last Sunday and her farewell and celebration of life was held
on Friday. She was a very significant member of the support staff and served
the College faithfully for 16 years having commenced here in 1991. She retired
in 2006. In her work here she looked after the printery including student bus
applications and passes as well as being the return to work coordinator. She was
extremely generous, always volunteering to assist school musicals particularly
back stage with costumes, makeup and student supervision.
Kathy was also a key personality for decades in the Inner West Netball
Association including being president for many years. It was always a delight
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to meet Kathy at Cintra Park on a Saturday morning and to
appreciate her care for our students and the whole Association.
Following her retirement and moving up to the central coast,
she would faithfully travel down to Concord every weekend to
be on duty. We have lost a special person who gave witness to
community service and ‘service above self’ for most of her life.
We know that she will be welcomed with loving arms as she
moves onto the next stage of her spiritual journey. We also keep
in our prayers her family and friends, all of whom loved and
respected her loyalty and integrity.
We completed last week with an extraordinary fun evening
organised by the College P&F. We had record numbers of
attendees testing their bank of trivia knowledge based on the
1980’s. I was impressed by the costumes and theme dressing on
show and this brought back wonderful memories for this old
timer. A huge thank you to Damian Bridge, Greg Sinclair, Ann
Gould, Elizabeth Hedges, Sandra Renwick, Adrian Tourle, Amelia
Maait, Duncan Sibley, Todd Coleman, Belinda Martino and the
P&F committee supported by the Rosebank Facilities team, Mr
Hardwick and Ms Kenny.
This week the College, along with its daily routine of study,
continues to focus on the core aspects of life. Throughout
the week, we will celebrate Wellbeing Week where we are all
reminded to stop and pay attention to our surrounds and to
live in the moment. There are many reminders throughout the
week for both staff and students of how we can inject wellness
activities into our daily lives. On Monday we recognise the huge
range of activities and sports that constitute our Co-curricular
Program with over 125 representative boys and girls teams. The
program was expanded again in 2019 with the inclusion of the
Holiday Program which will continue to broaden in its scope in
the months to come.
We will end this week with our celebration of our ‘Men Who
Matter’. In a time when being male is being redefined, it is critical
that we name and reclaim all that is noble and sacred and show
appreciation for the many who live up to this calling. We give
great thanks for the hundreds of men who provide and care for
their families and for Rosebank. We honour you for your loyalty,
strength, patience, wisdom, compassion, and love.
Tom Galea
Principal
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Dates for the
Diary
Monday 26 August
Co-curricular
Presentation Evening
Wednesday 28 August
HSC TAS,VA and
Music Showcase Evening
Friday 30 August
Men Who Matter Breakfast

IBSSSEP News

We are seeking Host Families for
September / October 2019

From The Assistant Principal

This week the College celebrates a week of Wellbeing. While
wellbeing should always be a focus, this week at the College we are
reminded to stop, pause and reflect on ourselves. This week also
reminds us of those that are not ‘travelling’ too well. A couple of
years back I attended a seminar which explored ways to deal with
adolescent anxiety and depression. It can be debilitating for individuals
experiencing it and for those who are living with teenagers battling
through it. The seminar featured “Dr Happy”, Dr Timothy Sharp from
The Happiness Institute here in Sydney. Dr Happy’s presentation
addressed ways in which to incorporate positive psychology when
working with young people. His message was simple and very
refreshing to hear. I share with you the notes from his talk.
Achieving happiness requires nothing more than practicing a few
simple disciplines, every day. At The Happiness Institute, we believe
happiness is something you choose. And we’ve specifically chosen the
word “choose” because each of its letters stands for one of our key
happiness strategies. C = Clarity (of goals, direction and life purpose)
Happy people set clear goals and determine clear & specific plans
to ensure these goals become reality. So clarify your life plan now
(because no one else will do it for you!).

We are excited to announce that we will
be welcoming students from Tanzania and
Kenya in September to join our community for a period of 4-5 weeks. We are currently looking for families who are interested in participating in this next chapter
of the IBSSSEP program by hosting one of
these students. All families from Year 7-11
may apply to host.

H = Healthy Living (activity & exercise, diet & nutrition, and sleep)
Health forms a crucial part of the foundation to happiness. It’s hard to
be happy if you’re literally sick and tired all the time. So do whatever
you can to be healthy and you’ll also boost your chances of being
happy.

Our International students will arrive in
the September holidays prior to commencement of Term 4 and will be here for
a duration of 4-5 weeks.They will be travelling with delegates attending the BENET
conference.

O = Others (the key relationships in your life) Research strongly
indicates that happy people have both more and better quality
relationships. So make sure you devote time to developing and
fostering your key relationships.

Exchange students can attend the Rosebank Vacation care program at no cost.
In order for Rosebank students to partake
in the travel component of the IBSSSEP a
commitment to hosting an international
student must be met.
Please click on the link http://www.
rosebank.nsw.edu.au/innovative-programs/
ibsssep/ then on the “IBSSSEP brochure
outbound” regarding the IBSSSEP.
Please register your interest to the
IBSSSEP coordinator on 9713 3100 or
email ibsssep@rosebank.nsw.edu.au

O = Optimism (positive but realistic thinking) There is no doubt that
happy people think about themselves, others and the world differently.
Among other things, they search for more positives. The good news is
that this is something you can learn to do so start practicing now.

S = Strengths (your core qualities and attributes) Rather than
spending all their time trying to “fix” their “weaknesses”, happy people
spend more time identifying and utilising their strengths. Find out what
you are good at and do it as much as possible.
E = Enjoy the moment (live in, and appreciate the present) The
past is history, tomorrow is a mystery, and today is a gift – that’s why
they call it “the present”. Live in the moment and enjoy life more. So
CHOOSE to be happy now! Because life is too short not to be happy.
Paul Hardwick
Assistant Principal

Applications for the

2021 ACER Sholarship
will open 3rd September.

Please click on the link to register
https://scholarships.acer.edu.au/intro/1782
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P & F News

Wow! What a night. It was a pleasure to be involved in the organisation
of Saturday Night’s Trivia Night which was enjoyed by close to 270
parents, teachers and friends of Rosebank. Many people expressed how
much they enjoyed the night and will definitely be back next year. In fact
one table, who met on the night, agreed to come back next year and
share a table again.
Attendees enjoyed the 80’s theme and the slick quizmaster skills of ‘Mr
Trivia,’ Graham Earp. A new idea this year was a “sideshow alley” with
games on offer including darts, ring toss, lucky envelopes, treasure hunt
and paper planes.
The silent auction was well patronised with many people grabbing a
bargain.
Events like these don’t happen by accident and we need to thank our
trivia committee. The members included Ann Gould, Elizabeth Hedges,
Sandra Renwick, Adrian Tourle, Belinda Martino, Todd Coleman and Greg
Sinclair. Others to help set up on the day were Leanne Macintosh and
Lori Bridge. We were also indebted to the design skills of Paul Hardman.
A special thankyou must be given to the Rosebank Events Manager Alexis
Kenny, as well as the support from Mr Hardwick and Mr Galea.
Companies that supported us on the night included:
Street Furniture
La Bufala
Tran
Verve Portraits
Sydney Thunder
Cooper
Maait Photo
Jodie McGregor Flowers
Ferguson
Sydney Seafood School
Palace Cinemas
Brown
Vision Personal Training
Wests Ashfield Leagues Club
Scarpellino
Inflow Education
Sports Co
Ludeke
Sydney Morning Herald
Catherine Whitting Design
O’Mahony
The Style Cantina
Mr Smiths Interiors
Kinchin
Taylors Wines
Andreacchio
Lit and Scott
We would like to thank the
Matrone
Bellevue Cottage by Antoine
following Rosebank families
Torok
Inner Grocer
Hua
who donated or helped source
Riiko Ceramics
prizes
Osborne
Barbetta
Morgan
Merkouris
Blue Eye Dragon Taiwanese Restaurant Renwick
Sawani
City Tattersalls Club
Bridge
Lee
Parramatta Rugby League Football
Maait
Timpano
Club
Coleman
Canale
I-Care Optometrist
Morris
Fisher
Guillaume Brahimi
Hedges
Matrone
PRB Real Estate
Mifsud
Derkatch
Belle Epoque Hair
Dumont
Beynon
Bridge Advisory
Wong
Whitting
Recommended Cleaning Service
Whittling
Vertannes
Parents, Carers, Staff or guests who attended Trivia Night,
Rodney Clark
Moscovitz
please take 60-seconds to provide your feedback on the
On Track Driving School
Notarangelo
event: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MPWHTW8
La Disfida
Bell
Nutrimetics
Durham
Note: Could the winners of the Verve Portrait packages
Sydney FC
Peccedi
please email me at damianjbridge@gmail.com
Scenic World
Cooke
				Damian Bridge
Tea Cosies
Martino
				P&F President
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TAS News
Rosebank competes at NSW RoboCup Junior Championships!
On Tuesday 20th August, students from the Stage 5 Robotics and Artificial
Intelligence course, Natalie, Tara, Connor, Aedan and Akhil from Year 9
and Sam, Ethan and I from Year 10 attended the RoboCup Junior Competition at Sydney Olympic Park. They competed alongside hundreds of
other students from many different schools in a series of different competitions. The LEGO Mindstorms EV3 system was used and every group
had to build and code their own robot. The day was lots of fun and an
excellent learning experience. Rosebank competed in two competitions,
the Open Rescue course and the OnStage Novice competition.
Connor, Aedan and Akhil, and Sam, Ethan and Gabriele competed in the
Open Rescue competition. This competition consisted of having to
build and code a robot that could complete a ‘track’ with different obstacles and complete it by ‘rescuing’ a canister and taking it outside a certain
area, representing a chemical spill. The robot had to have grippers to hold
the canister, as well as various sensors such as a vision sensor to see the
canister, and the other obstacles and colour sensors to sense a black line
on the track in which the robot had to follow. This course was very difficult but the adjudicators were very helpful and after each attempt, they
explained why the robot may have been unsuccessful and suggested ways
to improve. We had lots of fun building and coding the robot, and talking
and meeting other like-minded people. Even though we had times of
frustration the feeling we experienced when we had completed an aspect
of the process was very rewarding. We learned lots about coding and
programming as well as different engineering principles and implementing
those into the robot to make it reliable and efficient.
Natalie and Tara competed in the OnStage Novice competition
which consisted of a robotic performance with a variety of manoeuvres
completed in sync with a song. Natalie, Tara and Mr Zilich spent many
hours on the stage design, complete with flashing lights, reflected the
dedication put into their outstanding performance.
The competition in all categories was fierce, but that has not stopped
us from asking to compete again next year. Now that we have a better
idea of what to expect at the competition, we are keen to give it another
shot and improve on all of the designs. We highly recommend signing up
for RoboCup, even if you aren’t the winner the whole day is an excellent
learning experience. Everyone is willing to help out and the adjudicators
and staff were all very nice.
Thank you to Mr Zilich and Ms Taylor for the time and effort into supporting us in the competition.
Gabriele Ciavarella
Year 10
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Dean of Minstry

Friday 23 August was Social Justice Day at Rosebank. We took the
theme of Homelessness from the Australian Catholic Bishops’ Social
Justice Statement in 2018. Fr Brian Egan celebrated the Eucharist in
the Benedict Auditorium while Mr McCaughan led a Communion Service in the Scholastica Research Study Centre.
From recess onwards students and staff participated in over fourteen
different workshops and about 24 activity groups led by our student
leaders. I was very proud of our student leaders who were given the
opportunity to lead and rose to accept the challenge with elan and a
wonderful degree of professionalism. Many colleagues commented
that they could see a whole generation of teachers in the making!
Stephanie Ius came to the Social Justice Day Committee with a proposal to run a workshop called “Days for Girls”. The committee said
“yes” and Stephanie planned, organised and conducted her workshop
to universal acclaim. Amazing job Stephanie! This year we introduced
the Rosebank Press Corps to Social Justice Day. Our team of journos
roamed the school scooping stories, interviewing presenters and
ensuring that a great record of the day was made. From next week
we will run their reports. Our camera teams were also roving about
the school creating a valuable digital archive. The Committee worked
very hard over the last six months to make the day possible. To Ms
Kondekakis, Mollace, Nijhawan, Solominides Tangye and Webster I offer
my sincere and grateful thanks. Mr Hansford led us in planning, organising and executing a very full day. I could only feel a profound sense of
gratitude for Mr Hansford’s passion and commitment to Social Justice
in the life of the school. With this wonderful committee, our student
leaders and the support of the whole college, I am not at all surprised
that the community went home challenged, again, and ready to renew
our commitment to work for those who live on the margins.
Dr Paul O’Shea
Dean of Ministry
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Social Justice Day
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Reshelved News

Year 7 were notified in Exchange (ConnectEd) of the details for Character Day. The information is summarised here:
What will happen on the day?
During Home Room your costume will be judged. Your Homeroom Teacher will mark the roll and then direct you
where to go for judging. The winners will NOT be announced at this time. All students are judged by their House
Coordinator. Once you have been judged, please go straight to your Period 1 class. It will be a 'normal' school day.
You must attend all your classes for that day.
PLEASE MAKE YOUR WAY TO PALM COURT AT THE BEGINNING OF LUNCH TO FIND OUT WHO THE
HOUSE WINNERS ARE AND TO HAVE YOUR PHOTO TAKEN.
A male and female winner will be picked from each House. Miss Lawrence and I will judge the best costume overall
and provide the two winners with 200 House Points each! These winners will be announced at lunch.
Photos will be taken in the SRSC in the morning and at recess so please try and make your way there at these
times. At lunch, we will announce the winners in PALM COURT and have individual and a group photo taken after
announcing the winners, so please make sure you make your way to PALM COURT at the start of lunch.
Year 10 Stage 5 Visual Arts
Students were asked to design and create a 3D multi-medium work. It is a visual representation-personal totem
based on relevant signs and symbols that reflected their own life and loves.
Each student interprets this in their own individual way
with beautiful results. The SRSC is honoured to have
these items on display. Please come and have a look!
It brightens up the area and has been a talking point
amongst students.
Premier's Reading Challenge
FRIDAY is the final day of the Premier's Reading
Challenge for 2019.
All students must complete their reading and add it into
their reading record no later than 11:59pm on 30 August.
Students will still have until Friday 13 September to get
their reading record printed, signed by their English/
ConnectED Teacher and handed in to the SRSC.
Happy reading!
Miss Lawrence
Library Technician
Website of the Week
https://arts.unimelb.edu.au/research-unit-for-indigenouslanguage/research/current-research-projects/50-wordsproject From the website:
This project aims to provide fifty words in every
Indigenous language of Australia. The words are provided
online with community permission, and with audio
provided by a language speaker. The languages and words
are displayed on a map of Australia so that users can
easily find the information relevant to their local area.
Word of the Week
Omphaloskepsis [om-fuh-loh-skep-sis]
(Noun) Contemplation of one's navel as part of a
mystical exercise; navel-gazing.
Mrs Connie Ross – SRSC Manager
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Sport Report
Representative Sport Report: CBSA/SCC

SCC Senior Soccer Report: Rosebank 7 defeated Punchbowl 0
Round 4 in the SCC Senior Soccer Competition saw Rosebank chase their third successive win against Punchbowl.
Rosebank’s Vanessa Vlach, Aleisha Camporeale, Sascha Tesoriero and Gemma Lockhart quickly asserted their
dominance by controlling a large amount of possession. However, the Rosebank girls struggled to capitalise on their
high possession and missed several chances. With the score locked at 0-0 at halftime, the girls were dominant in the
second half as Vanessa Vlach (2), Ava Calabria (2), Ellie Jones (2) and Aleisha Camporeale (1) scored goals on the way
to a 7-0 victory. The defence at the back lead by Antoinette Lofaro and Bianca Quast was strong, while goalkeeper
Abbey Krzanic kept a clean sheet. The girls now take on Mary MacKillop College in an important game in their quest
to play semi finals.

CBSA and SCC Results (Week 4)
Comp

Sport

Opposition

Score

Player of match

SCC

Junior Soccer

Punchbowl

8 - 0 Won

Eliza Muir

SCC

Intermediate Soccer

Punchbowl

4 - 1 Won

Soraya Evans

SCC

Junior Basketball

Punchbowl

31 - 49 Defeated Catherine Nunez

SCC

Intermediate Basketball

Punchbowl

58 - 8 Won

Chelsea Ashwood

SCC

Senior Basketball

Punchbowl

34 - 15 Won

Gabrielle Rainey

CBSA

Senior Softball

Bethany College 6 - 3 Won

Tess McEvoy

CBSA

Junior AFL

Penshurst

28 - 11 Won

Antony Porcelatto

CBSA

Intermediate AFL

Penshurst

30 - 15 Won

Riley Hilzinger

CBSA

Senior Futsal

Cathedral

4 - 5 Defeated

Jacob Barrett

Weekend Sport Report

IWSNA NETBALL FINALS
Congratulations to the Cadet Finches and Senior Lorikeets on their wins this Saturday. Both teams played such
strong games and it was so exciting to watch the girls work together so well! Good luck girls for the Grand Finals
this weekend!
Weekend Sport Results
Competition

Team

Opposition

Result

Player of Match

FDLC Girls Futsal U13/14 Yellow

RBC Pink

Won 5-2

Kayla Miranda

FDLC Girls Futsal U13/14 Green

BYE

BYE

BYE

FDLC Girls Futsal U13/14 Pink

RBC Yellow

Defeated 5-2

Mia Micalizzi

FDLC Girls Futsal U15/16 Blue

RBC Orange

Won 6-1

Gabrielle Ohmer

FDLC Girls Futsal U15/16 Purple

BYE

BYE

BYE

FDLC Girls Futsal U15/16 Orange

RBC Blue

Defeated 6-1

Juliette Triccas

FDLC Girls Futsal U17/18 Red

Schols Red

Won 5-2

Alyssa Turner

FDLC Girls Futsal U17/18 Silver

RBC Gold

Defeated 3-0

Team

FDLC Girls Futsal U17/18 Gold

RBC Silver

Won 3-0

Nicola Katsianos

IWSNA Netball

Cadet Finches

SHLNC Gliders Won 49-35

Annika Parinetto

IWSNA Netball

Senior Lorikeets

TNC Polecats

Won 36-23

Kasey Spratt

MLC Waterpolo

Rosebank 3 Kingfish

Kembala

Defeated 10-6

Amelia Schneider

MLC Waterpolo

Rosebank 2 Dolphins BYE

BYE

BYE

MLC Waterpolo

Rosebank 1 Sharks

Defeated 6-5

Jemma Gilligan

MLC

Mr Anthony
Gray and
Mrs Katherine
Johnson
Co-curricular
Assistants
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Extended Day Program
The Extended Day Program is an initiative of Rosebank
College that operates after school five (5) days a week
from the end of school to 6:00pm. The program offers
a fun, interactive learning structure for all students from
Year 7 to 12.
There are three different programs that are offered
through the Extended Day Program:
• Extended Day Program Study Group
• Subject Specific Group Tutoring
• Individualised Tutoring
Extended Day Program Study Group
Students have opportunities for academic assistance
with study, assessments and homework for all subject
areas. The Study Group cost is $30 per afternoon with
a discount for multiple afternoons per week. The cost
is inclusive of 3:15pm to 6:00pm. To enrol, please go to
the Extended Day Program Booking Website (https://
bookedp1.timetap.com/).
During Term 3 the Extended Day Program will be
offering a specific study group for
• Year 9 Mathematics, on Monday afternoon.
• Mathematics Study Group, Tuesday and
Friday. The Mathematics Study Group is open
to students of all year levels (not suitable for
Advanced and Extension mathematics students).
Subject Specific Group Tutoring: 3:15pm - 4:15pm
(unless stated)
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Small Group Subject Specific Tutoring is a brilliant
opportunity for students to revise each week. Tutors
facilitate the program in a supportive small group
environment. These 1 hour sessions include 15 minutes
of afternoon tea and 45 minutes of tutoring at a cost of
$25 per session (if already participating in the Extended
Day Program/Individualised Tutoring on that day, the
additional cost is only $10).
During Term 2 the Extended Day Program will be
offering Group Tutoring for:
• Year 7 Mathematics, Monday and Thursday
afternoon
• Year 8 Mathematics, Monday and Wednesday
afternoon
• Year 12 Business Studies, Wednesday
afternoon 4:15pm - 5:00pm.
• Year 11 English, Wednesday afternoon
• Year 12 English, Thursday afternoon.
• Year 12 Chemistry, Friday afternoon
To enrol, please go to the Extended Day Program
Booking Website (https://bookedp1.timetap.com/).
Individualised Tutoring
Bookings are now open for Individualised Tutoring during
Term 3. Individualised tutoring is a great opportunity
for students to gain confidence in subjects they are
struggling in and allows the tutors to tailor the program
to individual learning needs. Individualised tutoring is
offered in 45 minute time slots. If you would like to
enquire about Individualised Tutoring please contact the
Extended Day Program Manager Danielle Puhlmann at
dpuhlmann@rosebank.nsw.edu.au or call on 9713 3108.

Careers

Open Days & Info Sessions
Macquarie | Campus Tour 24
August 2:00 - 3:30 pm. Find out
more
Patrick’s Careers Academy
(formerly St. Patrick’s Business
College) Open Day 31st August
10am-3pm Register here.
TAFE NSW DEGREES AND
EARLY ENTRY is now open. Once
students apply, they may receive a
conditional offer before the end of
the year. More information about
Early Entry is available at https://
www.tafensw.edu.au/early-entryprogram. Students can visit https://
www.tafensw.edu.au/degrees and
apply for participating Degrees.
AFTT High School Workshops
find out more
AFTT Campus Open Day FInd
out more and register here
JMC High School Workshops
Get your tickets today

Workshops & Courses
Ignite | Workshop for Women 21
September, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm. Find
out more
University of Sydney | Teacher
Education Personal Statement
Workshop
12 October, 10:00 am - 1:00 pm.
Find out more
University of Sydney | Visual
Arts Portfolio and Workshops
Day
12 October, 10:00 am - 1:00 pm.
Find out more
New Bachelor of Artificial
Intelligence at Deakin Find out
more

Study Natural History
Illustration with University of
Newcastle Read more about the
course here
Project Management Spring
School - The University of
Sydney, 3-4 October 2019 Apply
now
Scholarships
Bond University Scholarship
applications close 6 September
Further information
2020 Torrens Business
Scholarship closes January 20,
2020 Find out more
2020 Torrens Design and
Creative Technology
Scholarships closes January 20,
2020 Find out more
Eva Burrows Australian
Scholarship for Women from
the Salvation Army closes August
30, 2019
Find out more
2020 Pinnacle Foundation
Scholarships closes September 15,
2019 Find out more
2020 Tibra Capital Corporate
Scholarship closes November 30,
2019 Find out more
2020 The Stevenson Family
Scholarship in Social Work
closes November 30, 2019 Find out
more
Westpac Young Technologists
Scholarship closes December 31,
2019 Find out more

Competitions
Youth KSP Poetry Award Entries
close 5.00pm, 11th October. Find
out more and enter here
Youth KSP Short Fiction
Award Entries closel 5.00pm 27th
September. Find out more and enter
here
Further Learning
Are you better off at uni or at
TAFE? Read the outline. You can
find the full report from the Grattan
Institute here.
Design Portfolio Day at WSU
Registrations are limited and open
until Saturday 30 August.
You can read the guide here. Find
out more and register here
FASHION SCHOOL OF
EXCELLENCE AT TAFE NSW
FASHION DESIGN STUDIO
Consistently ranked in the top 20
fashion design schools worldwide
- https://www.tafensw.edu.au/fashiondesign-studio
Macleay Launches Early Offers
Program Find out more about the
program, selection criteria and how
to apply here- https://www.macleay.
edu.au/hubfs/Early_Entry_Program_
DIGI_SYD.pdf
Resources
US College SAT Exam - Required
exam if you want to apply to US
colleges. REad this article about
the SAT scores needed for top US
Colleges
Get Uni adjustment points
with Sydney Youth Orchestra
programs Find out more.
Getting a Good Night’s Sleep
Read more
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Careers

Job Spotlight

Sydney Cancer
Survivorship
Centre

Outback Steakhouse North
Strathfield are looking to employ
(under 18) hosts and runners for the
restaurant, Or if over 18, they can
acquire an RSA and become a server. Please apply through the Outback
Steakhouse website, drop in with your
resume, or email northstrathfield@
outbacksteakhouse.com.au

Benefit Concert

with Strathfield Symphony Orchestra

National Skills Week this week Find out more about what is happening.

7:30pm on Saturday 28 September 2019
at Strathfield Town Hall

For further information on any of
the above, please contact Mrs Angela
Pavicic, phone 97133169, apavicic@
rosebank.nsw.edu.au or Mrs Jenine
Smith, phone 97133105, jsmith2@
rosebank.nsw.edu.au

Sadahara Muramatsu conducts
Beethoven’s Symphony No. 7
Elena Kats-Chernin’s Redmyre Suite

Ticket prices (includes supper):
Adult: $50
Concession: $30
Family: $130

* Family = 2 adults and 2 under 18’s
* All prices are inclusive of GST

For bookings please visit:
www.slhd.nsw.gov.au/events/CRGH-SSC
Or for further information please contact
Sydney Cancer Survivorship Centre at Concord Hospital
Ph: (02) 9767 5222
E-mail: slhd-concordsurvivorship@health.nsw.gov.au

1999

ROSEBANK 20 YEAR
REUNION
CLASS OF 1999

SAVE THE DATE
FRIDAY 25TH OCTOBER 2019
Please connect with the reunion
co-ordinator Natalye Boumelhem
(natalye_boo@hotmail.com) for all details.
Venue TBC

Come and join us for the
St Ambrose P&F
Community

!
N
U
R
N
U
F
R
U
O
L
O
C
Edwards Park - Brewer St Concord

SEPTEMBER 15TH

REGISTRATION OPENS - 10AM
FUN RUN BEGINS - 11AM
Friends and Family $10 each
https://www.trybooking.com/BDVZX
St Ambrose students please see
sponsorship booklet
A great selection of food and drinks will be
available on the day.
Brought to you by The St Ambrose P&F
All proceeds go to school technology upgrade.
Everyone Welcome
We are looking for volunteers to help with this event. If interested please email us at stambrosepandf@gmail.com
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Rosebank
Uniform Shop

New 2019 Opening Hours

Extended Day
Program
A FUN, SUPPORTIVE, INNOVATIVE
LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
Phone: 02 9713 3108
Website: www.rosebank.nsw.edu.au/extended-day-program
GROUP TUTORING | DEVELOP STUDY SKILLS | DISCOVER LEARNING STYLES
EXAM PREPARATION | ACTIVITIES | AFTERNOON TEA

Mondays

8.00am - 12.50pm

Tuesdays:

11.30am - 4.00pm

Wednesdays:

11.30am - 4.00pm

Thursdays:

8.00am - 12.50pm

Please note an appointment
is required for fittings
Bookings are now open for year 10
students senior uniform fittings.
Please go to:
www.schoolinterviews.com.au
and enter code: 653fj

(M@L)
Rosebank College Maths Teachers are
available to help you during lunch every
week for the entire year.
Maths @ Lunch is being held in
J202 on Wednesday and
Friday of every week during Lunch
- no booking required, just come in
whenever you need some extra support.

Homework Support
Homework Support is now available every
Monday at lunchtime in Seminar Room 1
of the SRSC.
The SRSC will still be open each afternoon for
individual study.
This is a drop-in service for ANY student who
would like assistance with homework
and/or assessment tasks.
Students who attend receive a stamp in their
diary so that parents and Coordinators can
acknowledge their commitment
to achieving their best.
Diverse Learning Team
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